overcaft with clouds, fo that the following times cannot be depended upon to lefs than 2 minutes. Penumbra very vifible a t . . 7 j8 o Beginning of the eclipfe at . . 8 6 0 End of the eclipfe at . .
The quantity of this eclipfe feemed about the mid dle to be larger than according to all the tables; but its quantity, tho* the air was then exceedingly clear, could not be meafured in the micrometer, becaufe of the high wind $ nor could the moon's dia meter be meafured, for the fame reafon.
Richard Supple.
:uou$, and the iky pretty much
Tranfit of the moon over the meridian.' Preceding limb paffed the meridian at 12 y 18 Subfequent limb palTed the meridian at 1 2 7 50 T he iky was at this time exceedingly clean Mr. Pound obferved a limilar eclipfe at W anftead, juft two Sarotic periods before this, and has defcribed it in the Philof. Tranf* N. 347, p. 402. and makes the following remark, " This eclipfe is u th e more conliderable, as happening very near <c the moon's perigee, and therefore ufeful to verify <c her anomaly 5 as alfo to limit the greateft diameter " of the lhadow of the earth, and confequently the u parallax of the moon. This may be very properly " compared with that of the 19th of October 1697, <c whofe middle was at 7* 4 1 m. at London, and u the quantity the fame4 as now. ' But if an allowance is made for the errors in the moon's motion, when Ihe was in fimilar circumftances in the month of November 1733, the above times of this eclipfe may be marked with the follow ing numbers. OUR letter of Feb. f, 1746* we duly l751' j [ received, and anfwered as well as the fliortnefs of time allowed us would then permit. In the year 174 p ,a volume o f the Tranfaftiom was brought to us, for which we return'd thanks to your illuftrious Society, and now repeat them in the moft cordial manner. As far as our condition here, and the iniquity of the times, will permit, we will never be ungrateful for fo great a favour. W hat we had then ready, and thought might not prove difagreeable to the Royal Society, we fent directed to-you, Sir; viz. two Chinefe volumes, one of which contains logarithmic tables, formerly tranflated. into Chinefe by fome of our Societyand the other luni-folar ta bles-conftru&ed from the numbers and meafures o f 4 ■ ; \ v < ; t h e
